
FHANA Membership Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

 
Date:    October 16, 2019 
Present: Marvel Jeffcoat, Amy Rogala Hobbs, Sarah Seitz 
Absent: Dan Dali 
 
Meeting was called to order at 4:00 pm ET/3:00 pm CT 
 
Adding Interested Members to the Committee:  Committee members have been unable to come up 
with potential committee members.  The committee will continue to look for potential people interested 
in making a contribution. 
 
Mentoring Program Updates:  There were no updates. 
 
Changes to FHANA Conference Call System:  FHANA is changing from “Go To Meeting” to “Board 
Effect”.  Besides conference calls, the system has ways to share information and documents, 
enhancing teamwork.  All the committees will be using this portal in the near future. 
 
FHANA 2020 Renewal Drive/Renewal Letters:  Sara Seitz sent the 2019 renewal letters to this 
committee in advance of the meeting.  The committee agreed that the three letters needed to be 
updated and freshened up.  Sarah said the updated letters needed to be submitted to the office by 
November 1.  Marvel Jeffcoat asked if the vendors in the FHANA Benefit Package were still current.  
Sara will confirm and let the committee know.  Sarah will be out of the office until the week of 
Thanksgiving, so correspondence should be directed to Jason Tice during that time.  Amy Rogala 
Hobbs mentioned that the website was being updated, and that should be included in the renewal 
letters.  Sarah will send the letters in Word format so that they will be easier to make changes and 
redline.  Marvel will tweak the letters and send to Amy for feedback. 
 
Next Meeting/Conference Call:  Monday, November 25th at 4:00 ET/3:00 CT/1:00 PT 
 
Meeting adjourned: 4:30 pm ET/3:30 pm CT 
 
Minutes Submitted By:  Marvel Jeffcoat 
 
 
2019 Membership Committee Accomplishments to Date: 
 The 2018 Membership Survey responses (to open-ended questions) were grouped by subject 

matter and distributed to 12 FHANA Committee Chairpersons on June 11, 2019. 
 Obtained FHANA BOD approval for the 2020 gift for new and renewing members’ welcome 

packages.  Item is an 8.5 x 3.25 magnet with the FHANA logo.  This item doubles as a 
promotional tool as the magnet can be seen by the general public on vehicles, trailers, etc.  
Magnets were delivered to FHANA more than a month ahead of the November 1st deadline. 

 Presented an initiative to the FHANA BOD to have BODs reach out to the chapters in their 
respective regions to offer assistance and sit in on one or more of chapters’ meetings with the 
goal of making FHANA and the BOD more accessible and less intimidating to members.  The 
Board implemented this initiative immediately in August 2019. 

 The committee has historically not had a committee budget, so a request for a 2020 budget was 
submitted for the first time.  


